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WAHPBTON, NORTH DAKOTA. 

150,000 
to be devotedtoth* 
of atara, planets and 

Jomr te-'&ipStnit, having an. 
aouieeA ,lrill be a candi
date for congfr—, straightway goes 
on agrand.4runk. 

ACAKUSLE young lady with not 
vsry good sight picked up a live bee 
IK mistake for a blackberry, and has 
consented to Wear eyeglasses. ' 

A TIN peddler who travels through 
. 'Canada can exhibit 41 scars where 
farmers' dogs have taken hold of him 
to see whether he was a dummy or a 
live man. 

:itti|||rttoadCsiItaU V . 
Secretary Praetor hM appointed m mrt 

^aquiry to iiiTsstimts ths »1 k«d mlsmansgw-
•Hnt at JsiferaonBarraeks, Ho. 
-^F.P.P. Wad»,B. L. Bootfttey and E. B. 
Gtommmthars bem appointed a pension » 
ftataliikoaid (tAwJh&ipdi St. Ci 
•county,Wis. • '"igw-r*~ 

Ths war dspartasa* ha* drtaiWdLisot. 
Chart*# A. L Tottta, Fourth artilliry, to rs. 
port it Tale nnirSTmity, whsrs h» wili bs sta
tioned for ths nsrt threw jean to instmcfe 
the students in the sdsntiflo department in 
military engineering. 

The naral commission appointed to sdsot 
• rite for • nary yard on tin Pacific coast 
north of the forty-second parallel, formerly 
reported to the secretary of the nary that 
in its judgement Paget Sonnd is the beet lo
cality in the entire region, and that Port Or
chard possesses advantages over all other 
divisions, and that the particular site should 
be sought behind Bainbridge island. 

fir 
" RUMOBS are rife in London as to 
the health of the Prince of Wales, 
Which is said to be much impaired. 
It is also said that he seeks to keep 
the real truth of his condition from 
the newspaper reading public. | r;'. 

M' 

IT is reported that a Fremont, 
Neb., lady, recently deceased, had be-
come so strongly attached to her 
two Jersey cows, which had supplied 
Her stock of milk for sometime before 
her death, that she insisted that at 
her death they should both be killed' 

• t i l .  

'' THE elm tree that sheltersthe SheL 
den homest&ad at Deerfield, Mass., 
is one of the oldest in the state, and 

' its history can be traced back au* 
thentieally for 200 yean. Itistwen" 

: ty-one feet in circumference at the 
base, and nearly 100 feet high. j 

Fes 

PATRICK BRADY has just been re
leased from the Auburn New Tork, 
penitentiary after serving a term of 
thirty-one years. He is an expert 
mechanic and it is said during his 
imprisonment he invented machinery 
that has saved the state fl,000 a 
month. 

it 

. THE coal barons of Pennsylvania 
are endeavoring to throw people off 
their track by reporting that certain 
capitalists contemplate the, forma-
tioa of a gigantic anthracite coal 
trust. If any trust canget a strong
er pull on the pockets of the people 
than the mine owners now have, ftiel 
trill become one of the luxuries of the 
extremely rich. 

THE senatorial investigation into 
the beef-packing industry at Kansas 
City and Chicago is developing some 

i ugly secrets of this trade. It isclear-
• ly shown* that the business, while 
nominally in control of competing 
Arms, is really a trust, and that both 
beef packers and cattle growers are 
at its mercy. It is not possible for 
private individuals to compete with 
this great combination. 

A* easternpaper says that farmers 
and others whose lands are mort
gaged ought not to look upon their 

jiportgages as indicating their pover
ty, but mther as showing their good 
credit and' the' hope they have of 
soonowning their property free of 
debt. There is sense in that, particu-

. larlysince the indebtedness largely 
represents money expended in im* 
provements and stock for the farms 
which increase their productive ca
pacity. V 

A MAN hopelesslylbst in the bush 
in South Australia, after, wandering 
about for four days came upon the 
telegraph line between Adelaide and 
Port Darwin. He hadn't strength 
to go farther, but he managed to 
climb a pole and cut the wire. Tljen 
he made himself as comfortable as 
possible and waited. The plan 
worked well. The telegraph repair
ers were sent along the line, and 
ttiey came to the wanderer in time to 
save his life. 

THE Baconian-Shakespere contro
versy continues to show up at in ten 
vals. The Shakespelareans are 
carrying? the war into Africa. The 
theory of the ; late: James Freeman 
Clarke,tibat thesimilarity in thought 
and expression in the Bacon essays 
aad the;Shfdcespeafe playsisdue to 
tb l̂actthat Shakespeare and not 
Bacon wrote them all has been taken 
mp wad worked out to as plausible a 
defnonstrationat least as the con
trary theory that Bacon was the au-
thprdftbemidl. K;?,, 1 

{ Quilford, Conn., now celebrating 
î two hundred and fiftieth anni-

of its foundation, has, it is 
the oldest house in this 

codh^y. The house was built in 1640 
for the Bev. Henry Whetfield, a min
ister of the Church of England, a 
non-conformist. The stones for it 
were brought on barrows from a 

Igea long distance from the site. 
OMBieiitvsed was brought from 

, and is nowharder than the 
^rtone itself.' At times it was used by 
& " "" as a kind of fort to 

thsfnŝ vss against the- in-
p* ofhostUe savages, and the 

gein GKiilford was solemn-
its walls. 

m'i 

' Caraaltiei. 
The Temple of Hearen at Pelcin, contain

ing the dragon throne, has been destroyed 
by fire. 

Emery's soap factory at Ivorydale, near 
Cincinnati, woe destroyed by fin. Lose, 
1125,000. 

William Irvin and h<e helper, a Pole, were 
snflocated by black danp in an abandoned 
mine at Pottstilie, Pa. 

A collision occurred between a wildcat en. 
gine and a caboose filled with forty workmen 
on the Philadelphia ft Baltimore railroad 
near Claymont, Del. Twelve meirVere iu> 
Jured, but only one was seriously hurt. 

Mrs. Emma A. Wood, the wife of George 

M. Wood, a clerk in the geological surrey of
fice at Washington, was burned at .her resi
dence. She dropped a match upon a pile of 
kindling wood which had accidentally : be
come saturated with kerosene, ana the 
flames flashed up in her face, rendering her 
unconscious, and preventing an outcry. Mr. 
Wood, noticing the smell of smoke, went 
down stain to make an examination, and 
found his wife lying dead on the floor with 
the upper portion of her body burned to 
crisp. 

Creeco, Iowa, had a bad scorch. The 
rimes building was destroyed, both presses 
being wiped out and much oi the type and 
material. The files, subscription books, 
forms and paper for this week's edition were 
saved. Then followed B. 8. Coward's dry 
goods house, stock and building bring to
tally destroyed. Twenty-two places of busi
ness in all were burned out/the fire sweep
ing both sides of Main street north from the 
court house to Park Street. It is supposed 
til* firs was started by an incendiary. The 

iTthinW&T' *iUl an ln*nrM,c* 

The World or CrlsUssls. 
Fletcher Winant, member 4f a wealthy 

if•* York shipping firm, committed suicide 
by shooting. No cause assigned. 

An attempt was made to rescue Edward 
Dayton, one of the Bio Grande Western 
train robbers, now confined in jail at Ogden, 
Utah. One of the would-be jail deliverers was 
wounded, but all escaped. 

A passenger train on the Atchison, Topeka 
ft Santa Fe was stopped by train robbers 
eight miles below Fort Worth, and it is re
ported that they stole at least 910,000 from 
the express safe and from some of the pas
sengers. ( 

Capt. A. H. Bogardns, the wellknown rifle
shot, has commenced suit in the Sangamon 
circuit court against Adam Forepaugh. claim
ing damages in $10,000 for the use of his 
name ana lithograph in connection with the 
Forepaugh show when he was not with it. 

At Cairo. I11.,B. B. Curtis, a merchant, and 
JohnWallace,a mail carrier,quarreled over the 
removal of Commissioner Tanner,and Wallace 
was'struck on the head with a molasses jug, 
Motiving an iqjury from which he died an 
hour later. 

Bevi Charles Woodruff, pastor of the Unit, 
•d Brethren at Boylestown, Ind., has disap
peared, as has also Mrs. Louisa Covett, the 
pretty wife of a weal thy farmer. The wom
an, before leaving, collected considerable 
money due her husband. 

At Mount Alton, sixteen mNee from Brdid-
ford, Pa., John Qninn shot and killed his wife 
with a Winchester rifle. The cause is said to 
be unjust {ealousy. Quinn claims that his 
wi'e had • been' intimate with a man named 
Bnnaaih » After shooting his wife Qninn 
started after Brennan,. with the Winchester 
on liis shoulder, but was disarmed by Con
stable. Washburn, and taken to Smithport 
and lodged in jail. 

The confidence operators who swindled 
Farmer Fred Oleim of Streator, III., out of 
95,000 have been landed in jail. Then is no 
doubt that the two men are noted confidence 
men, as they are wanted from Boston to 
Missouri. The slate's attorney of Morgan 
county, IIL, thinks they are the men who 
swindled a man in Grant county out of 97,-
000 since the Gleim robbery and just before 
their capture in Indiana, and that they are 
the same men who took in farmers a year 
ago in the same county for 97,000. It is es
timated that their operations have netted 
them 980,000 during the present year. 

James Quale, who absconded from Burton 
a small town in theWisconsinlumberregions' 
about a year ago with 936,000 belonging to 
his employer and fled to Europe, has been 
brought back. For a long time the where
abouts of the embezzler were unknown, 
but some weeks ago he was located at a 
small town in Saxony, and Detective 
Thompson was sent after him. He has been 
living a high life of dissipation sines he left 
home, but still ho hud a large amount of the 
money in his possession. The prisoner said 
he expected and is willing to snffer punish
ment for. his crime, and his principal regret is 
for his family. 

One night two tramp* b*oke into a store 
at Holland, • Grundy county Iowa. A con
stable found them there, and in attempting 
to arrest them hs> was knocked down, his lan
tern smashed and ths store set on fire.' In 
the excitement the tramps made their escape* 
Next awning the sheriff tracked them to 
Beinbeck and located tham la a box car. A. 

— brother 
was seal to orison fbr flve ytn 
Ot preeent-Harueh stated thi 
ofbtobrptfrr msde life " ' 
abMfqr UEi So usi 
he eoUsctsd all 
money from the 
could, and ran 

T*' " 

the tramps shot him. The bullet entered his 
neck, just missing the windpipe, and was cut 
out at the back of the neck. At the last re
port Neet was not expected to live. The 
tramps were arrested and taken to Marshall-
town for safe keeping, as threats of lynch
ing were freely made. 

Just as a Northern Pacific freight train was 
pulling out of Glendive on the Northern Pa
cific road, a brakeman heard groane coming 
from a Blue line tank car. Investigation 
showed that two men who were stealing a 
ride bad been overcome by the *umes arising 
from the crude oil in the bottom or a tank. 
One was already dead, and the other died 
soon after being discovered. At the coroners 
inquest it developed that the firft victim was 
Jonn Brandon, a stonemason from St . Louie, 
where his widow and family live. The other 
wua.Harry Ledgerwood, a boilennnker, who 
formerly lived at Mandan. Dak. Brandon 
had 925 on his person, and Ledgerwood 9M. 
Both were buried in the town cemetery at 
Glendive. It is thought the men got into the 
tank inst as the train was pulling out, and 
were immediately overcome. 

Simon Barncb, a Spanish Hebrew, who (t 
was stafedhad liin away from Austria with 

captured bythe m_^^ (IW 

•tots of lm usag»«SvUeh he WMSut^Msd. 
Bsv. Mr. BariWd of Walsall, England,who 

has been missing for some time and who, it 
waa feaawd by his friends, had been assas-

»Montwai on 
Ang. SB under the name of Wilson. 
• dispatchhasbsen sentby ths Spanish 

government to the Spanish minister at 
Tangier, instructing him tolmpress upon ths 
saltan of Morocco that reparation must bo 
made for the insult to ths Spanish flag. 

Elba Cook, the poetsss, died at Wimbledon, 
England, where she has bsen* living in sselu-
sl°n for many years, subsisting chiefly upon 
t pension of £100 per annum, which 

she obtained in 1864. She was ssventy-one 
years of age. ' ' r * 

' 

tka| :«Ma*-«»: fro* the 

fee BsV. T. De Wttfc Mange Bi D 
usual. Thii^wrinf hymn was 

hunanHoodbeqtUt, 
'for^nmaa 

ish*- dssw teleatly 
is dfii frttlk 

People ef NeW ftC t" 
The marriage of Miss Anita McCormlck' 

daughter of the late Cyrus Hall McCormick 
of Chicago, to Emmons Blaine, eldest son of 
the secretary of state, was solemnised In the 
Presbyterian church at Bichfleld Springs, N. 
Y. All of the arrangements for the ceremony 
were perfect, though somewhat marred by 
unpropitions weather. 

i'̂ toouching 

•soke's nest on asludt of ba-
'M we see among il 

stoutwt am ol 
tone near woagh 

>m«aticity. Toiui 
»ts thist -Wmld bs chiMed 
horror bill lor tki tm 

rob#of forest foBage with which they an en-
Altara of worship at which nations 

mignt kneel. Donsssof chalcedony on tem-

^ ̂f hsaijsnly beantywouldnot be— 

m 
i«ve foft^sea^g«Wblng)ed Wfttffc*." 

the Orand canyon Of the 
TelloWMoM park on Mk̂ morniag of Au*. 9, 

thfrodao fiaaingy w;onld be fit preparation 

Aidnolhave aright 
J® re*4,'t:',®e sfcsJl: have dominion from 
We Atlantic sea to the Padflc sea. My 
theme is;'America for Qodl . * ^ 

First, Mnsiderthe immensity ofthis pos- **3$ 
-Jsion. Ifit were only a small tract of laad "FR" —TIT- ; — «  
capable of nothing bstterthaa sage brush rainbows at thefoot of it. Those 
"J aWttty onlr toraptortj»rairi»dogs ^theaj 
I should not havs much enthusiasm in want- ?* *2?* wb"t » place they- won 
log Christ to have it added tohis dominion, ^^e shin in- - -
But its immensity and.»affluence -too one can 
imagine unless, in imsrigrant wagon or stage 
coach or ta raJl ttaiaorthe Union PatfflTSr 
the Northern Parifio or the'Canadian Pacific —— —-—-- >»au nu an up 
or the Sonthsra l'aciic, he has traveioedit. t'1#*e,sa'nri's of rock the nations 
H»T'n& ^eenpririkged six times to cross the ^ ^2? ?l,t wwber-
continent, and twice this summer, I have S?®11 °l »«»«•«" s trumpet, there would be 

- - tnrough all tness gorges and from all these 
caverns and over all these bights. Why 

General »wi Notes. 
The jury in the Ives case In New Tork, dis. 

agreed and has been discharged. The jury 
stood ten for conviction and two for acquit. 
tel. Ives was remanded to the Tombs, Col. 
I?il0,?'"»id afler.thscasshad been disposed territorr. to~bsianne^hd"next irinte? 
as e^n lTthe district offlM cnnld •'atehood. *W>» gi«»ts at their birth. Let 
make^B»m™i.toJ^ J "e0uld congress otthe United SUtee strain a 
make arrangements for it. point and soonadmitniso ldahoand Wyr-

ing and New Mexico.. What is ths use K< 

UW raBBfTt A OATV 
rame to some appreciation of its magnitude. 
California, which, I supposed in boyhood 
from its size on the map was a ftw yards 
across, a ridge or laad on which one must 
walk cautiously test he hit his head against 
th* Sierra Nsvadason one sideor slip off into 
th* Pacificwatefe on the other; California, 
the thin slice at land ail 1 supposed it to be 
in boyhood, I have found it to be larger than 
all the states of New England and all Now 
Tork and Pennsylvania added together, and 
if you add them togetUr their square miles 
fallfarshortc " " North and South 

Dr W. A. Clements and Dr. T. L. Armstrong 
have returned from the Eastern shore of 
Maryland whither they wsat to investigate 
the hog cholera. They say that they are ——-— — 
almost positive that the malady is hoir together. If some of them have wn ijuiiw 

toe dead nogi lie on the ground and the cor* will.by dropping: polygamy soon be ready to 
canee are being devoured by other swine, enter. If onogamy has triumphed in parte of 
doge and bussards. On twdre farms along Utah and will probably triumph at this, fall 
the road between Centerrille and Booker's election in Bait LakeCfty. Turn all the <ter» 
wharf fifty bogs hare dfed. The doctors say ritorles Into states, and if some of the sisters 
the neatest evil 1r T«t to AA«nA. Tha fn*m_ unalls* than fka olitaa ala^M «i»a the greatest evil is yst to come. The farm
ers are shipping the animals to Baltimore 
Mid Philadelphia as fast as they can sell 
them, without regard to the disease or its 
consequence. 

Congressman Springer of Illinois, Baker of 
New Tork, Mansur of Missouri'and Allen of 
Mississippi have returned from the Indian 
Territory. Besides the above named, there 
were in the party Congressmen Perkins and 
Peters of Kansas and Sogers of Arkansas, 
They are unanimous of the opinion that the 
Cherokee patent to the strip is only an ease, 
inept,_and_by no means a fee simple.' They 
say the Cherckees have abandoned . it by 
turning it over to cattle syndicates,and that 
consequently It will revert to thegovernment. 
One of the earliest duties of congress, they 
say, will be to open it to white settlement. 
Congress will be asked to pass lawsfavorable 
to tne Oklahoma territorial government. 

Anether >nrisr near XoorkeaS. 
F. J. Schreiber, ajarge farmer who lived 

four miles south of Moorhead, Minn., was 
foully murdered by bis nophew, John F. 
Schreiber. John, who is twenty-four years 
old, has been out West in the army and just 
returned and went out to the farm. All day 
he acted rather queer and was evidently la
boring under the idea that he was a "bad 
man," and told his uncle that he had some 
Jesse James blood in his veins, and said he 
was under the influence of some evil spirit. 
His uncle argued with him in vain. 
Toward evening he told his' 
uncle he would leave for town, but before 
ho left he went ont to where Mr. Schreiber 
and his men werethieshing, and told him 
thathe wanted his uncle to tell him all about 
certain transactions between his father and 
Mr. Schreiber, aud, not bring satisfied with 
the answer, he pulled out a navy revolver 
and, while his uncle had his back to him, 
shot him twice in the back of the head and 
neck. After the shooting the murderer fled 
In the direction of the dty. where he was aft
erward captured. He was interviewed 
by the reporter, who asked him 
a few questions, which were all 
answered. He stated that he was twenty-
four years old; that his name was John F. 
Schreiber. that he visited his uncle and talk
ed with him all day, but could not make anv 
settlement. He stated that he was reltitefr 
to the James gang, and was subject to witch
craft. He said that he had sufllcient trouble 
With his uncle to justify the act. He did not 
express any regrets as to committing the 
crime. The murdered man was about flity 
years old, a native of Pennsylvania, and 
came to Moorhead fifteen years ago. He 
had the largest farm in Clay countv. and 
was a highly respected and honored citizen. 
He leaves a wife bnt no children. The mur
derer was captured by Policeman John 
Thompson, who captured and shot the mur
derer Thomas Brown, recently hanged, 
tic-hreiber died five minutes after being shot. 
The bullets entered the back and went clear 
through the body. It is stated On good 
authority that there was some trouble be
tween the young man and his uncle in regard 
to property. This is said to have caused the 
crime. 

The Markets. 
CHICAGO. 

Cash quotations were as follows: Flour firm 
and unchanged. No. 2 spring wheat, 78%c; 
No. 8 spring wheat, 68@69c;No.2red. 78%c! 
No. 2 corn, 32@32%c; No. oats, 19H@10%c; 
No. 2 rye, No. 2 barley, nominal; No! 
1 flax seed, 91.20; prime timotbyseed, 91.29; 

100 ibs! 95 . eggs, 16V4c. 
HKWYOBK. 

Wheat, No. 2 red, 84®84V4c.; No. 3 red, 
81%c.; ungraded red, 77®78c.; steamer No 
2"^. Me- Corn, No. 2, 40%@«c.; No. 9 
white. 41c.; ungraded mixed, 40@41%c. 
gfife *f°- 'J white, 28fcc.; mixed Western; 

wdiyfe £?• 2»®a6V»c.; No. 2 Chi! 
48®52c. Butter, 

*8UHP.; da creamery. Uf. 

MINNBAPOUS. 
^ Wheat, No. 1 hard, 79%f®80ttc: No. 1 
ri?2!,*'n47fl®75c' • a Northern, 78K4Br 
75>Jc. Flour, Patents in sacks to loS 

oo.ow.ov; 
driivered at New England points, 95 2005.-
63: d'l!YoAjHrfits. 95.10@5.55: deliver. 

91.70@2.85; red dog. sacks, 91-1091.25. 
wd^dog, barrels, 91.35O1.50. Bran, 90.50-
«.75r shorts, 98.25; corn, 81032c. Oats, 
No-2 whiU 22c. Bnrlfy, 80088c. Flax, 
91-21%; Chicago, 91.27H.Feed, 912018.50. 
Hay. good 9«.o0@7.25, fair wild, 90.06.. 
50. 

ST. PAUL. 

18@21c. Bye. No. 
Barley, No. 2, fi5c 
Ground feed, 

2, 28c; year, 83c. 
Ud; No. 8. 40045c. 

Corn meal, Un 

05075c.* Max? No7 l.~ 91.20. Hayi 
N°- * no|«d, 96@6.25; No. 1, .9506: tlm-
S i&f Timot^ Seed, Sl-60. kgn, 
5.2006 per case, flour. Patents, 94.85; 
straight, 94.55; baken', 98.25; rye, 93.750 
JjW: buckwheat, 98. Batter, Crsassi 
18019c: extra dairy. UOl^Mdium. 
14c; packing stock, 8Q7c: gwsss, 8Q5e 

Dakota, Montana, * and Washington 
* ifinto 

rom 
--- " «SWM«<V* ff N«SW so was* «sv «Mp* 

ing them out in the cold any longer? Let us 
have the whole continent'divided into states 
with the senatorial and ^ congressional rep. 
resentatives and we will be able to be happy 

not quite 

are smaller than the elder sisters give them. 
Because some of the daughters or a family 
mav be five feet 4n statute and the others 
only four feet do not let the daughters five 
feet high shut the door in the faces of those 
who are only four feet high. Among the 
dying utterances of otir good friend, the wise 
statesman and great author, the brilliant-
orator and magnificent soul, 8.8. Cox, was 
the expressed determination to move next 
winterin congress for the transference of 
other territories into states. 

Bnt while I spesk of the immensity of the 
continent I must remark that it is not an 
immensity of monotone or tameness. The 
larger some countries are the worse for the 
world. This continent is ilot most remark
able for its magnitude than for its wonders 
of construction. 'What a pity the United 
States government did not take possession 
of Yosemite, California, as it has of Yellow
stone, Wyoi., and of Niagara falls, New Yorkl 
Yosemite and the adjoining California re
gions! Who that has seen them can think Of 
them without having his blood tingleT Trees 
now standing therethat were old when Christ 
lived. Theeo monarchs of folisge reigned 
before Ceesar or Alexander, and the next 
thousand years will not shatter their scepter. 
They are the masts of the continent, their 
canvas spread On the winds while the old ship 
bears on its way through the ages. Thrir 
else, of which travelers often speak, does not 
effect me so much as their longevity. Though 
so old'now. the tranches Ofsome of them "Will 

long and «• wiw www miuo,wviwi>aeep. 
It seems as if it had been the meaning of om
nipotence to crowd into as Small a place as 
possible some of the most stupendous scene
ry ofthe world. Some of the cliffs ,you do 
not stop to measure by feet, for they are lit-
terally a mile high. Steep so that neither 
foot of man or beast over scaled them; they 
stand in everlasting defiance. If Jehovah 
has a throne on earth these are the white pil
lars. Standing down in this great chasm of 
the valley youlook up and yonder is Cathe
dral rock, vast, gloomy minster builtfor the 
silent worship of fchfe mountains. Yondeir is 
Sentinel rock, 8,270 feet high, bold, soHtairy, 
standing guard among the ages, its top sel
dom touched until a bride one Fourth of Ju
ly mounted it. and planted the national 
standards, ahd the people down in the valley 
looked up and savpth* head ofthe mountain 
turbaned with stars, and Stripes. Yonder are 
the "Three . Brothers," 4,000 feet high; 
"Cloud's Best," Northand 8outh Dome, and 
heights never captflred save by the fiery bay
onets of the thunder storm. .• 

No pause tor the eye, no stopping place for 
the mind< Mountains hurled on mountains, 
Mountains in the wakeofmountains. Moun
tains flanked by mountains. Mountains 
split. Mountainsground. Mountainsfallen. 
Mountains triumphant. As though Mount 
Blanc and the Adirondacks and Mount Wash
ington were here uttering themselves in one 
magnificent chorus of rock and precipice and 
waterfall. Sifting and dashing through the 
rocks the water comes down. Tho Bridal 
Veil falls, So thin you can nee the face of the 
mountain1 behind it. Yonder is Yosemite 
falls, dropping 2,684 feet, sixteen times 
greater descent than that of Niagara. Thess 
waters dashed to death on the rocks, so that 
the white spirit of the slain waters ascend
ing in the robe of mists seeks the heaven. 
Yonder is Nevada falle, plunging 700 feet, 
the water in arrows, the water In rockets, 
the water in pearls, the water in amethysts, 
water in diamonds. That cascade flings 
down the rocks enough jewels to array all 
the earth in beauty, and rushes on until it 
drops into a very hefiof waters, the Smoke of 
their torment ascending forever and ever. 

But after you have wandered along thegey-
serite enchantment for days and begin to 
feel that there can benothing more of interest 
to see, you suddenly come upon ths perora
tion of all the miyeety and grandeur, the 
Grand canyon. It is here that it seemS to 
me—and I speak it with reverence—Jehovah 
seems to have surpassed himself. It seems a 

treat gulch let down to the eternities, 
[ere, hungup and let down and sprsad 

abroad, are all the colors of land and sea and 
sky. Upholstering of ths Lord Gold Almighty. 
Best work of ths architect of worlds. Sculp
turing by thoiaflnite. Masonry by an omni
potent trowel. Yellow!' You nsver saw yel
low unless you saw it. there. Bed! You never 
saw nd unless yon saw it there. Violft! 
You never saw a violet unless yon saw it 
there. Triumphant banners of color. In a 
cathedral of basalt, sunrise and sunset mar-' 

and dealers, 94.6005 patents to shin, sacks ear _uu""c •rem*, u — 
•' """ "A * barrele 84 6004 80- E<87otian bastlicas buiit before human 

°T™rii7*J5rSKK2'{ arcbitectaM wu W 

ried bv thesetting of a rainbow ring. • -
Gothic arches, Corinthisn capitals, 

j i nlVi j.J. ,nl,j eo.iuw5.oo: deliver, ijv 
edat Philadelphia and Baltimore, jffclSOS- r;--r .lL . 
50; bakers' here. I3.10&8 40* snnerllne }?at never can be taken. Alhambras, w««^ 
«i rtwaoftpc. " king, of strength and queens of beauty 

architecture was botrt. Hnge mortifications 
of granite constrncted before war fergid its 
first cannon. Gibraltar^ and Sebastopols 

wnere 
.-a- — - — vm||wi huw w* jeantv 

reigned long before the first earthly crown 
was impeaned. Thrones on which no one 
bat the king ot heaven and earth ever sat. 
Fount of waters at which the leeeer hills are 
baptized,while the giantcHffs stand round as Snnn.Ak. 
• Ha» wvu* w«w UHTmiW W HHBIH MgB» UN 
elements were busy and the geysers werehew 

<\way with their hot chisel,' and glaciers 
pounding with their cold hammers, and 
icanes were cleaving wiA> • •• « - •— 

®2«c: ^plembir''2X^i2c;'(^lMrr,viIo !OTOW'"md'after all 
BaSsrft; t Ss,: a K 

curtain dropped and the world hnd a new 
and divinely inspired revelation, ths old 
testament written on papyrus, ths new teetO' 

Na'i'hard! NorthernIl'?6c;̂ of a we
8re oonndihVHhT '̂̂ h*"^ and I nearly leH backward off the 

Northern, 7SOV4c. Corn, No. 8, 81®88c. h^anM w^UarfEt'̂ h CUrb- fi®1"01® 1 had gone a dozen 
•t~krrndWT.5^g^^Tffi pooesftirtherl saw another woman 

ST_.°®P\enî JHlV4@22c; October 2_Vi>0 touches, and ait<n> all *£. null her evMr aaa nn tonm «•>.<> .isn» 

kW IU i™ iiST testament written on papyrus, the new teeta- a man 
05075c. Flax, No ̂  ̂ Vl 20. Hay! "1nbw thU «an»«tly tl last testament written on the rocks. 

Hanging over one of the difh 1 loo! 
nntil I conld not get my breath, then t 
ing to a less exposed' place I looked 
sgain. Down there w a pillar 'of ( 
Yonder are fifty feet of emerald on a * 
500 list of opal Wall of chalk 

ofjbsryl. Turrets of 

»J, r! J Km, 

waters 

qiick ahd ing Jhi _ _ 
dead. And these rainbows Took now llkeTha 
wowiia tobe cast at Ms feet. At ths bottom 
Of this mat canyon is a floor on which na
tionsoftheearthmight stand and all up 

should not the (latest of aU™ days ths 
world shall ever ses close amid ths mndrnt 
scenery omnipotence ever built? 

Oh, the sweep of the American continent! 
Sailing up Paget sound, ^ite shores so bold 
that for 1,500 milss a ship's prow would 
touch ths shore before its keel touched tho 
bottom.Isaidl^his isthe Mediterranean 
* 4®erhf " VWttng Portland and Tacoma 
and Seattle and Yictoria and Fort Townssnd 
and ^Vancouver and otherdtisi ofthat north-
mst iwkm I thought to myselfi "Thess aro 
ths Bostons, New Yorks, Chariestons, and 
Savannaas of ths Padflc coast." But after 
|dl tus summer's journeying and my other 
Journeys weetward in other summers. I found 
tiiat I had seen only a part of the 
American continsnt, for Alaska is as far west 
ofSanFrandsnO as ths coast of Maine is 
sast of it, so that ths central city of the 
American continent Is San Francisco. 

The Americo-Asiatie bridge which will yet 
spnn those straits will make America, Asia, 
Europe, and Africa one continent. So you 
see America evangelised. Europe taking 
Asia from one sids and America taking it 
from the other side. Our great grandchil
dren will cross that bridge. America and 
Asia and Europe all one, what subtraction 
from ths pangs of seasickness! and ths proph
ecies of Revelation will be fulfilled: "There 
shall bs no more sea." But do 1 mean liter
ally that this American continent is going to 
be all gospelued? I do. Christopher Colum
bus; when he went ashors from the 8anta 
Mawa, and his second brother, Alonso, when 
he went ashore from the Pinta, and his third 
brother, Vincent, when he wsnt ashore from 
ths Nina, took possession of this country in 
ths nams of the father and the son and ths 
holy ghost. 

As noon as you get in Yell on stone park or 
California you have pointed out to you 

K" ices cursed with such names as "The 
vil's Slide." "The Devil's Kitchen," "The 

Devil's Thumb," "The Devil's Pulpit." '-The 
Devil's Mush-Pot, "The Devil's Tea-Kettle." 
"The "Devil's Saw-Mill," "The Devii's 
Machine shop," "The Devil's Gate," and 

Now ft is very much needed that so on. 
geological surveyor or congressional com 
mittee or group of distinguished tourists go 
through Montana and Wyoming and Ciui-WWMWMMtS HHW »» J QUU VIU1 
fornia and Colorado and give other names to 
thess places. All these regions belong to the 
Lord and to a Christian nation, and away 
with such Plutonic nomenclature, 

But how is this continent to be gospelized? 
The polplt and a Christian printing press 
haraeesed together will be the mightiest team 
for the first plow. Not by the power of cold, for-
malisticthenlosy not by ecclesiastical t*chnic 
alties. I am sick of 1 hem and theworld is sick of 
them. But it will bedone by the warm-hearted 
sympathetic presentation of the tact that 
Christ is ready to pardon all our sins and 
heal all our wounds and save us both for this 
world and ths nsxt. Let your religion of 
glaciers crack off and fall into the gulf stream 
and get melted. Take all your creeds of all 
denominations and drop out or them all hu
man phraseology and put in only srriptural 
phraseology and you will see how quick tho 
people will jump after them. 

On the Columbia river a few days ago we 
fnw the saimon jump clear out of the water 
in different places, 1 suppose for the purpose 
«f Wetting the insscts. - And if when we want 
to fish for, men we could hove the right kind 
of bait they will spring above the flood of 
their sins and sorrows to rsach it. The 
Young Men's Christains associations of Am
erica will also do part ofthe work. All over 
the continent I saw this summer their new 
building, rising. In Vancouvers 1. asked: 
"What are you going to put On thnt sightly 
place?" The answer was: "A Yoong Men's 
ChristtAn association building." AtLihcoln, 
Neb., I sadd: "What ate they making tbeee 
excavations for?" Answer: "For oor Young 
Men's Christian association, building." At 
Dcs Moines, Iowa, I saw a noble structure 
rising and I asked for what purpose it was 
being bnilt and they told me for the Young 
Men's Christain association. 

These institutions are going to take the 
roungmen of this nation for God. Thess 
nstitutions seem in better favor with God 

and man than eveitbefore. Business men and 
capitalists are awaking to tho fact that they 
can do nothing betterTn the way of living 
beneficence or in last will ondtsatament than 
to do what Mr. Marqnand did for Brooklyn 
when he made our Young Men's Christian 
palace possible. These institutions will get 
our young men all over the land into a 
stampede for heaven. Thus we will all in 
some way help on the work, you with your 
ten talents, I with five, somebody else with 
.three. It is estimated that to irrigate the 
arid and desert lands of America as 
they ought to be irrigated, it will cost 
about 9100,000,000 dollars to gather the 
waters into reservoirs. As much contribu
tion and effort as that would irrigate with 
gospel influence all the waste places of this 
continent. Let ns by prayer and contribu
tion and right living all help to Ml the reser
voirs. You will carry a bucket and you a 
cup, and even a thimblefull would help. And 
after a while God will send the floods of 
mercy so gathered pouring down over all the 
land, and some of us on earth and some of 
us in heaven will sing with Isaiah: "In the 
wilderness waters nave broken out and 
streams in the desert," and with David: 
"There is a river the streams whereof shall 
make glad the sight ot God." Oh, fill up the 
rsservoirOI ' Amsrican for God! 

• Uaira Fad. 
An American who has ntormd 

from Europe has this tocsay con-
&rning a popular "fad":—"I do not 
suppose you will believe me, bnt it is 
a fact that I saw dozens of women in 
London who wore a single eye glasg 
or. monocle in the street. The first 
woman I saw on Bond street, and 
she must have been at least 43 years 
old. She was tall and slim, and her 
face was lined and seamed with dis-
sipation and care. •«»™™ Bipauou and care.  She stared at  sponsors. For thousands of years before 

that scene was unveiled to human sight ths supercilious through a Single 
elements were busy and the geysers werehew- glass Which was attached to a thread; 

„ 0 up from the sling 
jy which it was suspended from her 
dress, stick it in her eye precisely as 
a man might have done, and glare 

_ it at a sporting 
newspaper. Then t kept my eyes 
open, and .1 counted half a dozen 
women with eyeglasses beiore I got 
awaylrom Bond street. - It wafer a 
whim, pnre and simple, and an awful 
affectation." 

WillamHuktn and wife and James 
Reid|o4Deadwo«jd|were receiTed]at the 
penitentiary at Sioux Fall*. 

A MUlard man was hunting a pole-
cat,whenthe odoriferous animal took 
raftigein the well, and now be has to 
borrow water from his neighbors. 

Three little childran of Editor P. J. 
Rents, of Woonsocket,were poisoned 
by drinking water in which gasolin 
had .been spilled. They will newer. 

A large and wealthy colony oi . ... .. 
Germans will take up a large tract <1 wad lay urdinra and £)»(».: 
of land in Burleigh county for tanr tical Maiden—"That sort of tlphwis 
ing and stock raising purposes. clear out of date, Willie. Whata ' * 

Cople. of tbe new conBtftwttoit «. 
bgiag printed »a .applementa bytb. Abmo>o[ 

and tfen. <n»> . maI w • 
wide 

Fifty tons of very rich tin ore, ths 
product of the Willow Greek tin 
mines, near Rapid City, have been 
•hipped to Swansea, Wales, tor re
daction. • 

Advices from the Belle FouRfe* 
jounty report very short crops there 
this year, and say that but very lit
tle rain fell in that section during' 
the season. 

Samuel Gabrel, a Norwegian, has 
been missing from Yankton for soaas 
time and the authorities think he .  .  „  j  j  „  .  . . .  l U B c n i  i w a c o n  j » o s s o m :  " a e e m s  t c  
has been murdned and his body- me that's a mighty queer rule, Minut 
thrown into theriver. dr. W l̂, le'ŝ ito  ̂onrsandwicbeL 

gotto eafen inten min-

thrown into theriver. 

The man arrested at Larimore on 
suspicion ol being Bedmond, the 
Huron murderer, proves to have 
been the wrong party. Bedmond is 
still at large. 

A runaway hone in Bapid Cffcy 
dashed into a grocery store through 
the front door, and after prancing 
around among the goods for a while 
made its exit through thebackdoor. 

A couple of Indian boys attending 
school at the Santee agency became 
tired of "book larnin' " and lit out 
for their homes in the Yankton 
agency. They wen captured and 
taken back. 

Chas. P. Needhamv a prominent 
member of the Masonic fraternity, 
and a resident of Omaha, was 
stricken down with paralysis whSe 
on a business visit to Watertowny 
but is slowly recovering. 

A immigrant outfit, consisting of 
two covered wagons, a lot of house
hold goods, a considerable quantity 
of stock, four women and seven men, 
passed through Canton from North
ern Illinois, bound' Cor the famous 
Sioux reservation. 

A party of half-breeds got It into 
their heads to run Pierre the other 
night and went through the street* 
yelling ahd shooting. The police cor
ralled the ringleader, named Mathie-
son, and after a lively fight succeeded 
in locking him up. The rest ofthe 
party made their escape. 

The Minnehaha Canning company,, 
of Sioux Falls, gives employment to* 
from 75 to 100 men. Thecompanyput-
up125,000cans of corn the short time 
they have been running 'and expect 
next year to put up 1,000,000 cans 
of corn and 500,000 cans of (toma
toes. 

ConstantinelteFraca, a Portuguese 
employed at Perry, was killed while 
at work in the Uncle Sam mine-at 
that place. The cable of one-oi the 
can in the inclined shaft breaking, 
the car flew down the track with ter
rific speed. Striking the miner in its 
course and killing him almost in
stantly. 

Michael Mclntyre, of Bapid City, 
was arrested for intoxication and 
put to work on the street to work 
out his fine. He secured a rope and 
attempted to hang himself but was 
discovered and prevented from mak
ing away with himself. He has been 
adjudged insane and will be taken to* 
Yankton. 

Big forest fires in the Black, Hills 
have driven the game down onM the 
plains. Herds of antelope, deer and 
elk are roaming eastward. Bands of 
Indians are following in their wake 
and ruthlessly destroying them. In
dian Agent Bliss and Chief Washakie 
bavesent out runners to warn the 
Imjians to stop the whofeealeslaugh-

A young man ofSalem thought he 
would have some fan with the citi
zens of that town by playing the role 
of ghost. He wrapped himself in a 
sheet and was getting there in great 
shape when he ran across Bevt Smith, 
who wasn't afniid of ghosts and who 
knocked him down and performed a 
war dance on his corporeal system. 

Two Piankington men got into a 
wrangle about the location ot the 
temporary capital and one man of
fered to bet that the other could 

oft to dinner, 
him back and wan 

oppo 
itedhii 

called 
im to name 

theplace. He said he was not ready 
to do so just then, but would "take 
that f 5 luter election." 

Col. C. H. French of Grand Forks, 
late manager of the Hotel Dacotah, 
who has been arrested charged with 
mortgaging property not his own, 
still remains in the custody of the 
sheriff, but negotiations for his re
lease are on foot. The hotel com 

"It's iriwajt 
comes tlmrto p*y 
Mrs. Howeskssp. 
her busbaa l̂. 
only timewlienF 
doesn't emptyy;i 

Anexdm 
man make _ 
casionally br;midieia 
It also happens - - - ̂  
makes his <pjdl 
Sittings.  ̂

courtplaster for Ms nose and a t, 
age stamp for a letter. He timuLw 
tne courtplaster on tbe letter, afBnd 
the stamp to his-nose, and tried to 
crawl into the letter-box. 

• • ••' •• ' SX rV . - - '  :  

Little Boy: Our cook has gons 
away and I'm «wM glad. Now 
mamma will have to make the cakp, 
and mamma's cake is always heavy.' 
—Guest: I declared Do you prwr 
heavy cake?—Little Boy: xes'm.  ̂
You get mon chew&tf in one piece. 

Queer rule: Brakeman—"Rushvillel 
^rain stops hen ten minutes for 
lunch! Deacon Blossom: "Seems to 

Jt 

utesJ 
Clerk—There, sir, I call that a pretty 

good fitting pair of trousers. Farmer 
Stubblefield (from Wayback June)- A 
tj°n)-They feel all right in the seat, 
Bub, but seem to me they don't fit 
very snug under the armst—Life. 

Mistress-(wishing toseeif her i 
sage ha» been correctly delivered)— 
What did Vou tell the ladies, Bridget? 
Bridget—1 told 'em yes wasn't feelin* 
well, and yes was gom' to call op 'em 
soon, and they sez they was sorry to 
hear it. 

"How does it happen1 that the cou-
ptovover the-way live so happily to 
gether? They have been married 
now twenty-two years- and have nev- V. 
er yet had a dispute." "No wonder; 
she goes out teaching music all day 
long away from home and he is a 
night editor 'on a daily paper. 

"I see,"observes Mr.Snaggs, "that! 
some eminent men think the Garden 
of Eden was located'in the Missis-
••PPj Valley." "That may be so," re
plied Mr. .l aggs, "for the ark rested 
in the Southern States*" "It did?''' 
"Yes, Noah came out of the Arkan-
saw land you know." 

Squeere (on Mt. Washington)— - ,-i| 
"Whew, isn't it cold?" Nickleby— 

 ̂ warm, as toast." Squeergî ll̂ '' . 1  
— You do. Why,, man,, the ther-̂  ̂ .4, 
mometer is down to. 16 denees.'* 
Nickleby—"Well,. I feel 

ing house toast..—New York Sun 
Judge (to.prisoner): "Soyou were 

drunk and disorderly. What have 
you to say?" Prisoner: 'I've got a 
good deal to say, Your Honor, if ̂  

Jou'U only give- me-time to say it." 
ndge: "Certainly, with pleasun. 

Sixty days will be enough, won't it? 
Our object is to- please."—Washing
ton Critic. i v 

«•? 

A sarcastic lsiwyer, durî  the tri- > 
al of a case), made use of the expns-
rion: "Cast not your 'pearls before 
swine." Subsequently, as> he role to ' 
make the argument, the judge face-'  ̂
tiously remarked, "Be careful, 'Mr. 
S., not to cast your pearls before , 

" " ' - l.fe-

as warmas^>-;r:'dM!f| 
toast, |ust the same—that is, board- ~ . 

swine." "Doa t̂ be alarmed, your I  ̂
honor; I am about to address the 
jury, not the court."—feish T&nes. \ | J 

A competitive examination was <$!< „ 
lately held forthe-pnrposeofappoint-
ing fit persons to some ofthe govern- 1 

ment offices in Canada. One ofthe 
canditates inadvertently spelled the VI « 
word Venice with two n\ thus / -
Vennice. The examiner, a clever man! L . 
but not always a correct speaker. < ' 
steraly inquired: "Do youknow,sir . 
that then is but one hen in Venice?" 

eggs must be very scarce {J 
there, was the reply. The candidate $ 
PfiflBOUe 

TramP (calling at the door)—' 
"Kind lady, I am gong to saw that 
Pile,?f>od, ̂  hock yard, and " 
shall depend upon your generoBitv •• 
for payment." HaD an hour later p 
he calls at the door. Tramt>-"Now 
lady'I have finished my work, what 
will be my reward!" Ladv—"Well K 

 ̂ That wood belonged 
to the family up-stain. You call 
again next mont h; they'll be back 
gom^HMbor tb.n."-K«,mer 

u' 
i /v ",'S 

• •• 

Defect iaear Edsestleasl Systea. 
But one thing more of this sams 

general kind is swlly needed. P«-
haps the most serious defect of the 
systena of liberal education now nn-
vaknt in this  country is  i ts  lack ofa 

. progiMsive character. It is 
iereu n> nee 90 man xne outer could j"!' and starts. It is too dis» 
not name the lucky city- The money aiid fragmentary. This ia 

""'f '"d  '""ff  «*•  ̂  that he could name tbe place started der and amounts of the studies; 
partly beeause there is no power 
which can secure teachers that know 
precisely what they are expected, fit
ted, and permitted to teach. The 
consequence iBthatthe different years 
of school life too much resemttfe the^pî l 
different succeseive sessions of our •' * 
legislatures. Milton somewhere de* 
scribes the process of legislation as > -
"batching a \je with the heat ofjuris- W& -j 
diction." Fortunately, ths procesŝ  
also consists in killing th» brood of #%^S*i| 

 ̂ lies already hatched by previous ̂ . ••-wT# 
1- islation. Now the process of eduS. " ''' 

pany is in no way involved in the tion in this conntry is by no mews 
private affairs of the manager and so bad in this regard as tbe process 
willrunas usual. AUsenaational n- of kgislation; but in certain reveets 

aw wholly un* thaforinsr too much nsemhlm tha 
I latter.—ScHboAr. 


